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FE DAILY
IsTCX 4."

BAKER

Chinese Murder Missionaries.
TROUBLES DISAPPEAR.
OR
DEATH
INDEPENDENCE
Berlin, Nov. 5. The Oologno Yolks- Zeitung annonnoes that two Rhenish mis
Report of Ueueral oils Received
sionaries have been m ordered in the General Gomez Asserts That Cubans
Washington quiet All ApprehenOhio Republicans Will Have Majority southern
part of China in the provinoe of
sions Regarding Safety of
Will Accept Nothing Short of
of Legislature on Joint Ballot
Shan Tcng.
Settlers.
Absolute
Freedom.
Returns from 20 Counties.

A.3STID

GKR-A-IIfc-

3T.

MOVE AGAINST

INTEREST' CENTERS

Nebraska

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

$1.00

Flower Pots
.M to 15o
15c
Shredded Codfish in cans
Sardines, per can
6, 13), 15, 20, 35, 35 and 45c
Russian Caviar, per can
25 and 36 c
25c
,
Japan Tea. per lb
80c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
. .. ,75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
t .. 75c
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can . .
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
$1.00
pkg., 35c; 3 for
15o
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
lb

cl
TELEPHONE 4

--

CAST! RIGHT

Hi

in all Particulars- -

s

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Clerk.

OCEAN STEAMER ON

Electric Lights and Elevator
Everything; First-Clas- s

Red

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

W.

IN NEBBASKA.

12,-61-

Fire Proof and Steam Heat
,

JUDGE

SUPBKME

Linooln, Neb., Nov. S. The complete
official and unofficial returns from 70
oonnties give Sullivan, Fusionist, for supreme judge 85,807; Post, Republican,
71,092. Estimates based on last year's
vote in the remaining counties would
make Sullivan's plurality in the state

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

AMERICAN PLAN

Judgeship

Columbus, 0,, Not. 5. The oontest for
the control of the legislature trill be carried into the courts. Official returns
of the 80 counties
from aboot
have been received by the seoretary of
state. To the returns from close ooun-Meprotests have beep made, and it is
proposed to prevent the issue of certificates of eleotion to oertain legislative
candidates if the oontts will so order.
Today the interest centers in the offi
cial oounting at Bowling Green of Wood
ooonty. If Wood oounty should finally
be pnt in the Democratic list by the official figures the legislature would stand 71
Kepublioana to 71 Democrats. It requires 73 votes or a majority of all the
115 members to eleot a senator on
joint
ballot. When the board of eleotions took
its noon recess at Bowling Green, two
Demooratio members refused to sign the
official convass of the vote in Wood county, unless the vote of one preoioct in
Center township was thrown out. If it
be counted Republican, the Repoblioah
representatives will hare a plurality of
28; if they are not, the Demooratio representatives will have a plurality of 11.
The preoinot in dispute inoludes that
portion of Center township outside of
the oorporate limits of Bowling Green,
but for the oonvenienoe of voters the
polls were looated in Bowling Green, just
across the preoinot boundary. The voting place was the proper township but
not within the preoinot. It has been in
the same place for five years without the
legality of location being questioned before. The attorney for the Republicans
will go into oirouit oourt this afternoon
for an order to compel the Wood county
board of eleotions to sign the tally sheets
as made out on the face of the returns.
IUBION1ST

Frank Hudson,

COUNTY

h

2-l-

first-Clas-

WOOD

Settled.

AND LAMPS.

B.

ON

The Democratic Members of Election
Board Refuse to Sign Tally Sheets

T

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

--

REPUBLICAN

UNDOUBTEDLY

3 ROGER.
T

M.

Rates, $2.00 & $2.50 per day
3FV Ct- -

ERB

PROPRIETOR

FIRE.

Star Line Vessel Signals for Help
Off Fire Island.

New York, Nov. 5 The Red Star line
steamer Sonthwark, whioh sailed from
this port on Wednesday for Antwerp,
passed Fire Island today bound in. Rhi
signaled: "tire down in bold among
cargo." xne Bouthwark has 12 passen
gers. The fireboat New York has gone
to meeet the Bouthwark and two tugs
were also sent.
It is not thought at the office of the
company that the fire will prove
The Southwark
serious.
returning
passed quarantine at full speed at 2:80
p. m,, closely followed by the fireboat
New York, polioe boat Patrol and wrecking tug W. , Chapman.

WYOMING REMEMBERED.
Hon. Frank W. Hondell Appointed to
Sice Position Consular Appointments.

(HOT

Washington, Nov. 5. President
has selected Hon. Frank W. Moc-del- l,
of New Castle, Wyo., as assistant
commissioner of the general land offioe.
Mr. Mondell is ezpeoted
ia a few
days and probably will take the offioe by
the middle of the month. Be will succeed Judge Emory F. Best of Georgia.
Mr. Mondell was a representative from
Wyoming in the last house.

he

SIPILIITQ-S.- )

f,

UNITED STATES
LmBOW

Wl

CONSULS

APPOINTED.

Washington, Nov. 5. The president
today appointed the following to be
of the United States: Abraham B.
Jones of Alabama, at Tuxpan, Mex.;
Daniel Mayor of West Virginia, at Buenos
s
Ayres, Argentine Repoblio; E. T.
Lictteld of Connecticut, at Freiburg, Baden,
oon-sul-

s

Theo-philn-

SILVER.

Latin L'nion Takes Steps to Reduce
Volume of Legal Tender Silver.
Washington, Nov. 6. Seoretary of the
Treasury Gage, when seen in regard to
the decision of the countries comprising
the Latin Union to inorease the number
of their small silver ooins to the amount
of one frano for each of their population,
said there was no significance whatever in
the aotion as affeoting the broad question
of bimetallism.
The additional small
coins are to be ooined from five frano
pieces and the seoretary pointed out that
as the five frano pieoe is a fnll legal tender coin in the Latin Union oountries,
while the minor coins are legal tender
only to the amount of about f 7.76, the
effect was really to reduce the volume of
legal tender silver in Latin Union oountries, by about $8,000,000. This move
originated in Switzerland and is believed
to be one of the first steps in the direction of getting rid of all full legal tender
silver, and adopting an exclusively gold
standard in that country.

TAILOR

AN

ADVOCATE OF INTERVENTION

Spain Determined to Refuse Concessions Whioh Would Be Acoepted
by Insurgents Weyler in Dan
ger of Court Martial.

New York, Nov. 6. The Herald prints
a letter from Maximo Gomez, the general
in oharge of the Cuban army, in whioh he
says all statements to the effect that the
Cubans are willing to aooept anything
short of absolute independence are
false. .
Salvador Oisneros, formerly president
of the Republio of Cuba, writes:
"Independence or death has been and
is our motto."
The Herald publishes a remarkable letter from Hannis Taylor, former United
8tates minister to Spain, in which, after
telling of his strenuous efforts to prevent
a rupture of diplomatio relations between
the two oountries during the dark days
of the Competitor case, he asserts the rulTroop Movements-Baing classes of Spain are determined to reFrBnoisoo, Nov. 5. Telegraphic fuse any oonoessions whioh wonld be acorders were received today, ordering the cepted by the Cubans. Mr. Taylor says:
"I am now an advocate of intervention
exohange, by Nov. 16, of the First regi- because I am satisfied it is the
only re-ment, United States Army, with the Seventh
means by whioh peace in Cuba
infantry, stationed at Fort Logan, Colo. maining
can possibly be secured."

CLOAK MAKERS' STRIKE.

COURT

MAliTIAL

FOB

.
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Chi-oag-
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Jtexloo
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leaye Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

Designated Depositary of tfie United States

-

J. H. Vaughn

President

-

-

Cashier

Washington, Nov. 6. The following
advices as to the Ute Indian trouble were
reoeived at the War department today
from General Otis, at Denver:
"Under date of November 1, Oaptain
Wright, commanding the troops innorth-westerColorado,
reports: 'Scouts on
Snake river, at Lily Park and Cross
mountains. On November 2, I visited
Thompson's ranch and camped where the
Indians were killed by the game wardens.
All families living in Lilly Park returned
to their ranohes on the same date. November 2, 1 sent out soouting parties in
all direotions. There were no indications
of the presence of Indians since the affair with the game wardens. No depredations have been committed by the Indians. Will camp tonight at Box Elder
and tomorrrw at K ranoh on my return
trip unless otherwise directed. Commanding officer at Fort Duohenne telegraphs that conditions at the agenoy remain unohanged.'"

my

n

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Mr. W. B. Starr, on Wednesday, shipped
2,600 head of lambs to Greeley, Colo.
Inspector Jeff Towner went down last
night to Lamy to inspect a large consign
ment of sheep to be shipped by H. P.
Bnok to Colorado, says the Examiner.
Juan Sais, who was committed to the
Las Vegas jail for one year, in Deoember,
1896, oharged with adultery, has been released from behind the bars. Las Vegas

Optic
Nearly $700 of the $800, necessary for
the yearly maintenance of the military
band, have already been pledged to the
oommittee in oharge by responsible parties.
Legal note in Optio: Robert J. Steele
of Colfax oounty, has instituted legal
proceedings here for a divorce from his
wife, Iday May Steele, she having been
herself unsuccessful in getting the deoree
for which both Beem to pant and pine.
In the San Miguel oounty probate
court, W. S. Lyon has filed the final report on the estate of his deoeased wife:
J. W. Zoilars has qualified as guardian of
the minor ohildren of James L. Dennis;
Jose Andres Salazar, as guardian of
Pino; an extension of time ban
been granted in whioh to file the final report on the Boardman estate; Enrique
Rivera presented the final report on the
estate of Romualdo Maestas, the murdered
old man; Rednoindo Benavides, the
was turned over by the probate
court to Mrs. Carlota N. de Lopez; a deed
was approved by the probate court of
real estate sold to Francis MoOlure by
Mary J. Walsh; E. Rosenwald has been
released as guardian of the children of
Joseph Rosenwald, a brother of the min
ors having taken that responsibility outJ
atnansas uity; lomasito U. rie Jaramillo
and Franoisoo Jaramillo have been appointed as administrators of the estate of
Tribio Jaramillo of El Agoila.
'

Notice.
persons' holding tickets for the
Trim Relief Fund Raflle will please oall
on Wm. Burleigh at the Exohange bar.
William has the trimmings. 7:30 p. m.
sharp.
All

For Rent Detached Cottage.
Just vacated by F.S.Davis; four rooms
in good order; nioe yard, water, etc; apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, Atty.

If yon want the fattest and oboioest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bisohoff & Mailer.

FOVDER
Absolutely Pure

flOMl MK'Wl

Denver Jewish Synagogue Burned

SPECULATORS

FRIGHTENED.

Tumble.

new lone, November 6. The oourse
of ptioes on the stook exohange this
morning refleoted an aonte apprehension
in the minds of traders and security holders that our relations with Spain were
tending toward open roptnre and war.
The action of the New York chamber of
commerce in moving for an inorease in
artillery forees of the army on the groand
that oities and harbors are not adequately proteoted was a most potent faotor in
the ease. There were large orders to sell
in the market and prices suddenly
slumped. The first fall uncovered stop- loss orders, and there was suoh a throw
ing over of holdings as has not been
seen on the exohange for many days.
The disposition seemed to sell at any
prioe and the baying power in the market
was apparently ineignlflotnt.
As a oon- sequence stoeki were offered down many
points Dsiors meeting with the baying
orders,

CO.,

MtW ViMIK.

notes.

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Hays are visitors
from Santa Fe.
The defense in the Simona Gutierrez
poisoning trial, completed its evidence
yesterday afternoon and the oase was
given to the jury.
Elsie Earl, charged with vagrancy, and
John Owen, arrested as a,8uepioions
were given hours to leave town
yesterday. They left.
Mrs. F. A. Anderson and baby, the
widow and fatherless child of Fred. A.
Anderson who shot and killed himself in
this city a few weeks ago, oame in from
Las Cruces Wednesday night, and immediately left on the west bound paBsenger
train for the state of Washington, where
she will reside in the future with the people of her dead husband.
Wednesday afternoon the evangelical
ministers of the city formed an alliance
for the advancement of their mutual
work. Rev. T. C. Beattie, as the oldest
resident clergyman, waB eleoted president,
and Rev. Mark Hodgson, secretary. The
initial meeting will be held in the parlors of the Baptist ohuroh early in Deoember.
Franoisoo Maldiuali, one of Molntosh's
sheep herders, reported to Merchant's
Polioenien Emery Wednesday night, that
he had beet robbed of $80, whioh he had
oonoealed between some mattreBses on
the wagon, in whioh he oame to town
from Cbilili. Maldinali olaims that the
robbers followed him in from the mountains, and when his own little son was
left in oharge of the wagon, they emto steal the
braced the opportunity
money. P. Barela and his son, the father
and brother of Felioita Barela, who was
murdered at Chilili by Melquiades Martinez, are the parties suspected by Maldinali of the stealing. The two sons of
Barela were looked up in jail yesterday
morning, but the father, it was learned,
had gone to Alameda to buy some wine.
Officers, armed with a warrant for his arrest, went to Alameda in search of Barela.
T'.ie shipmc" of ewes and lambs to
northern pastures continues, and the employes at the looal stook yards are kept
quite busy. Thirteen cars of ewes and
lambs were loaded at the yards today, 13
will be loaded tomorrow, and 18 on Saturday. The sheep belong to W. A. Drake
of Fort Collins, Colo., and were purohaBed
from Hon. M. S. Otero and Wm. Farr.
Albuquerque Citizen.
J. M, Garcia, the sheep raiser of the
Magdalena ranges, is in town. He states
that the ranges ot Sooorro oounty are in
fine oondition, and that stook of all kinds
is looking fine.

ohar-aote- r,

Notary Publie Appointments.
To Cure a Cold in One Ilay
Governor Otero has appointed V. Gil- Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
lie of Arroyo Seco, a notary public in and All
druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents.
for Taos oounty.

Montreal, Nov. 5. A quadruple mur
der is reported from Bawdon, Montreal
oonnty, in the Provinoe of Quebec. The
victims are three daughters and one son
of Michael MoNulty, a farmer, who having
gone on a visit weanesaay morning,
found the children murdered when returned home. The girls were 18, 16 and
14, and the boy ten years of age. Three
large parties are hunting the woods for a
tramp who is supposed to be the murderer.

m
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Will not Send Official Bepresentatlve
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Denver, Nov. 5. Temple Emanuel, the
Jewish synagogue, burned this afternoon;
lose fi)5,000.

W5WBEH

ALBCQEuZRQTJE

-

Prlees Take

Santa Fe, New Ilesdoo

at

Horrible Crime in Province of quebec
supposed to Have Been Committed by Tramp.

London, Nov. 25. United States Ambassador Hay received a polite from the
foreign offioe today saying that her
majesty's government was greatly interYellow Fever Situation Improvlng-Bnsloeested in the objects of the Florida fisherResinning.
ies oonferenoe, but regretted its inability
to send an offioial representative to take
New Orleans, Nov. 25. There were seven part.
deaths from yellow fever this morning,
Trouble Ahead for Operators.
but only two new cases were reported.
Businees today is booming. Raising the
Joliet, III., Nov. 6. A rumor is in
that the mine operators at Carquarantine in all plaoes where frost oo
ourred oauaed orders to pour in on the bon Hill are
planning to Import Chinese
merchants.
laborers to take the plaoe of strikers in
ooal mines.

Traders and Seenrity Holders Think
War with Spain la Imminent, and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

FOUR CHILDREN MURDERED

es

HESE Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
miff Dwallen. twantvnra mllei wpit of Taoi. and fifty mllea north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. Thegara
are oaroonio. All ituae e,uuu iwn. Vjiiraara very ary ana aeiiyiraui ww year
for the convenience of
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel
These waters contain 1680.34 srrains of alkaline salts
tothe gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emoacy or wese waters nas oeen worougniy tenea Dy me miraoious cures
attMtM to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neurabrl.
Consumption, Malaria. Brlght'i Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Affeotlons, Serofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
etc.. eto. board, ixxuring ana issuing, w.ou per aay. jteduoed
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address
,'

WEYLEIi.

Madrid, Nov. 6. The Spanish government has deoided to try General Weyler,
Alleged Violation ot New Agreement the former oaptain general of Cuba, by
oonrt martial, if he oonfirms the accuSlay Involve 13,000 Workers In
Labor Disturbance.
racy of the press reports of bis n iterances. The steamer Montzerratt, on
whioh Weyler sailed for Spain reaohed
New York, Nov. 5. There are indicaGibatra, on the northwest ooast of Cuba,
tions of another big strike of oloak mak with engines disabled, and may be comto
ers, whioh may involve from 12,000
pelled to return to Havana, in which oase
15,000 people. Five hundred are aireadi it is not unlikely there will be interesting
out and by night there may be a general developments.
order for the others to go out.
ine
cause of the strike is reported to be a
violation by oontraotors of the new agreeTalks With Travelers.
ment made six weeks ago.
Yes sir) The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
A PURCHASER FOUND.
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurKansas Pacific Hoad to Be Bought by
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
a Syndicate in Interest of Chifor 50 oents.
cago A Alton.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
Chicago, Nov. 5. Between now and
December 16, the date set for the sale of
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
the Kansas Paoiflo railroad, which has
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arseemingly been abandoned by the Union
rived at New York, Grand Central
Paoiflo reorganization oommittee, a synDepot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
dicate, It is reported, will be formed by J.
time to get breakfast and attend to
road
for
to
the
buy
Fierpont Morgan
business.
the use of the Chicago & Alton. This
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
road has a traffio oontraot with the Kan-a- s
New York.
Paoiflo similar to the one the Obioago
By the way just write to 0. M.
& Northwestern has with the Union PaCommercial Agent, DenHampson,
cific, and it has found the Kansas Paoiflo
ver, for particulars. I may hav'ff?-gottealonnot. indiBpoLfp'.; aa an outlet from
something.
Kansas City to 'Denver. The Alton has
offered to lease it from the syndicate
and operate it, agreeing to pay the aotual
Notice.
net earnings to the owners of the propTo all whom it may oonoern: Notice
erty. The Alton's offer, it is understood,
is hereby given that I have been.ppoint-e- d
is being favorably oonsidered. The
are said to be anxious that the
by the Probate oourt of Santa Fe
road should oome nnder the control of the oonnty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
Alton as the latter is practically a
o
all persons having olaims Against the
of the Yanderbilt lines from
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased,
and St. Louis to Kansas City.
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notice
Shoemaker Shot by Bobber.
is further
that all persons wbo may
Detroit, Nov. 6. John Neiding, a shoe- be indebtedgiven
to said estate of said deceased
wounded
was
shot
and
are required to make payment to me as
maker,
fatally
while in bed, by a robber early this morn- suoh administrator.
Fbed. Mulleb,
Administrator,
ing. The robber esoaped.
Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

QUARANTINES RAISED.

R. J. Palen

NO. 218
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HAKK.KT REPORTS.
New York, Nov. 6. Money on oall
per oent; prime mernominally
cantile paper, 8jS
i percent, Silver,
lead, $3.76; copper,
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 2,600; market steady at yesterday's deoline; beeves,
$3.90
$6.16; oows and heifers, $2 00
$4.16; Texas steers, $2.80
$3.86;
westerns, $3.10
$1.25; stookers and
feeders, $2 90 $4.40. Sheep, reoeipts,
12,000; weak to lOo lower; native sheep,
$2 50
$1.60; westerns, $3.00
$1.80;
$5.80.
lambs, $8.90
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
$1.10;
steady; Texas steers, $2.86
lexas oows, $2.60
native
$3.66;
steers, $3.70
$6.00; native oows Bnd
heifers, $2.00 (i $1 10; stookers and feed-er$2.76
$1.50; bulls, $2.26
$3.60.
Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000; firm; lambs, $1.00
$6.76; muttons, $2.10
$4,25.
Ohloago.
Wheat, November. 98; De
Corn, November,
cember,
December, 26. Oats, November, 18j,;

Y2

10.

87;

e,

98.

Deoember,

19

A new line

of capes and jackets in

boucle, beaver, and plush.

A fine line of ostrich boas,, from $3.50

to $17.00 apiece.
Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.

25;

19i.

Ponder Dnad.
James
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 6.
Ponder, a former governor of Delaware,
died today of paralysis, sged 78. He was
a Democrat and was eleoted governor in
1870, serving font years.

Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire new line of
carpets, which will be sold at bed
rook prices.

pttmtuKgaum

Ik Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

CV Entered

as

MEXICAN

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

auta Fe Post Office.
BATES

CO.

matter at the

OF 8OBS0BIPTI0N8.

Daily, ner week, by carrier
Dally per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pbt quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year...,

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00
1
1

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nhw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fa, Mew Mexico.
All

New Mexicah Is the oldest news-napin New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoBtoffico In the Territory and has a large
pl?-T-

and growing circulation among the
gent ard progressiva people of the

Intellisouth-

west.

Advertising; Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ton cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-lReading Local - Preferred
cents per line each Insertion
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, siugrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

5.

Bulgaria has sent an ultimatum to
Turkey.

Horrible state of affairs this.

Montana was very muoh disturbed
ter the eleotion it had an earthquake.

hid-eou-

long-haire- d,

CONVICTS'. EARNINGS.
af-

Fhom aooonnts of the election doings
in Kentuoky last Tuesday, it is plain that
the hip pooket vote counted.

The friendship of the Demooratio
bosses and monopolists all over the conn
try for the "plain people" would be very
touching and heart refreshing were it
gonnine.
Sbnatob Wolooit has sailed for home,
It cannot be Baid that his mission to the
European governments in the oanse of bi
metallism has been an unqualified and
hogs snooess.
Even the prosperous times
the Nebraska farmers were
ment to get them to vote the
tioket. They are still wedded
and fada of Populism.

school and doing well; the wumeu have
been taught blanket weaviug and are
now manufacturing blankets for their
own use audi tot sale. The men work
about the agenoy and onltivate land, herd
live stock, raise orops, are employed in
the sawmills and in freighting, and are
doing their work well, This past year
nearly enough grain to support the entire tribe, was raised on the Mesoalero
Tizwin making, feathers,
reservation.
paint, dancing, rows, and fights and
turbulence have disappeared from among
them. All are wearing oivilized clothing
and the
naked, painted,
dirty, drnnken Mesoalero Apache is
a thing of the past. Polygamy has been
abolished, the issuance of rations, except
beef, has been discontinued and mostly
by Indian labor many fine buildings have
been ereoted at the Bgency, fences and
ditches have been built and all arable
land is under fence and maoh of it under
cultivation.
In three years Lieutenant Stottler has
brought about a most wonderful change
for the better. For the good of the service and for the good of the Indians, the
Indian bureau should promote Lieutenant
Stottler and give him ohargeof the largest
agency nnder its oontrol, as now, with hie
experience and natural qualifications he
is sure to make a snooess and a magnifi-oen- t
reoord in such a position.
The resnlts of Lieutenant Stottler's administration and his record at the Mesoalero agency are proof positive that the
government and the Indian service would
be benefited by his transfer to a greater
field of usefnlness and aotivity.

enjoyed by
indnoe
Republican
to the idols
no

They are already nominating the yonng
mayor of Chicago, Carter H. Harrison, as
a oandidate on the Demooratio presidential ticket in 1900. Bat what will
Billy Bryan say to this?
Ddbino the last campaign Demooratio
and Populist speakers and newspapers
did thbir very best to incite class prejudice and judging from the resnlts of
Tuesday's elections, their polioy was successful.
The New Mexican has no information
on the subject from the senator, bnt it is
reasonable to suppose that Senator Piatt
of New York, feels somewhat sorry for
having put Nw York CU" "ough the
enlarging machine

Vj. Paul Dana snooeeds his father, the
late Charles A. Dana, as president of the
Ban Printing company and as editor in
chief of the New York San. Mr. Dana is
a praotioal newspaperman of great ability
snd experience and not only the son of a
great father.
The quioker Mr. MoKinley divorces
Demooratio federal office holders in New
Mexico from their jobs, the better for all
concerned. Many a voter oast his ballot
for Mr. MoKinley last fall, expecting that
speedy ohanges in federal offloeB throughout the oountry would take place.

From tne report of the oommittee of
the board of penitentiary commissioners,
a synopsis of which is published elsewhere in this issue, it appears that gov
ernment funds have pasBed through the
hands of the snperintendent and have by
him been used to pay vouohers and bills
for supplies. This custom on part of the
board was wrong and not sanctioned by
law. The snperintendent should haudle
no pnblio funds. All funds received from
the United States called "oonviots' earn
inga" should be turned over to and paid
out by the treasurer upon warrants drawn
by the territorial auditor inpayment of
vouchers approved by the board. This
is what the law direots and what the law
contemplates. The superintendent sim
ply gives a bond of $5,000 for the faithfu
performance of duty and for the safe
keeping of territorial property. When a
treasury draft is reoeived for the paymen
of bills Bgainsfc the United States
should be at onoe indorsed in favor o
the territorial treasurer, who is the only
offioiul under the law who oan receive or
disburse pnblio funds pertaining to the
penitentiary, no matter what source they
are derived from. It is also noticed from
the report that the sum of $2,200 was due
from the superintendent at the date ol
making the above report, nhioh sum wa
duly turned over on yesterday to the tor
ritorial treasurer. Of oourse this Bhould
have been done some time ago, but as it
is done now there is little to be said 6l
the subjeot,
The New Mexican understands. ..tb
ouopted at its
the board, by a resolu"
has put a stop to th
recent.
oostom that has hitherto prevailed in the
oolleotioc and disbursements of the funds
known as "convicts' earnings" and that
hereafter a striot compliance with the law
will be exaoted and had. The board did
perfeotly right in this action, which will
redound to the benefit of the territory
and to the oredit of the board.

i"ug,

WHO CAN EXPLAIN

IT?

Oae of the reeulU of Tuesday's eleotion,
which is not within the pale of politics
and one which must not be overlooked by
men irrespective of political affiliations
is the disturbance in values of bonds and

must admit that in the past eight months
bettor times have oome, capital Is venturing out from its hiding places and
hand, and
prosperity is evident
yet the very men who suffered most from
the effects of financial depression at the
first opportunity, in order to avenge some
fancied wrong or Blight, virtually deolare
that they desire to return to a state of
semi starvation.
It seems strange that supposedly intelligent beings will thus invite privations
and hardahips. But they do, and that
without considering the result. "What
fools these mortals be."

CARPETS.
To Make Them jrit New Floors

Them.

Cleaning

In refitting carpets to different

floors;

from those for which they were originally
intended it sometimes happens that they
prove to be of tho wrong size. If they are
too large, they need, of course, only be cut
down to fit. If they aro too small, the
question arises of how they shall l ie extended to the proper dimensions. Reference is
made to nailed carpets, as rugs do not require to be altered. If the carpet bun no
border, a border may be purchased and
added, as tho edge need not necessarily
match the middle exactly. The same combination of colors is requisite, but the pattern may be different without producing a
bad effect. When tho old carpet is already
A Coming; Hace.
provided with border and is yet not largo
The Japauese nre the little brown enough, it may be tilled out with perfectly
men, of destiny. Since the United States plain carpet of some harmonizing color
and of the sumo variety plain ingrain to
in ail amicablo way opened their ports fill
out an
carpet, plain brussels
to the western world in 1850 they have for a brusselsingrain
carpet, etc. This plain caradvanced in the ways of modern civili peting may also be used in place of a borstation with marvelous rapidity.
It is der with very good results.
Perhaps everybody does not know that
true that in their eagerness to bring
old, moist tea leaves are useful for clean- themselves up to the times they have
copied from Europe, and especially
from America, some customs that might
hotter have been left out. Still they
have progressed so rapidly that Japan
is now to all intents and purposes a
civilized nation and is to he treated
with as such. The invitation to her to
take part with Russia and the United
States in the Bering seal conference
marks the acceptance of Japan as one
of the civilized countries of the globe.
The Japs are becoming famous little
athletes. They go in with great enthusiasm for bicycle riding and for
physical sports. Attention to athletic
culture, together with the larger minds
that intercourse with the outside world
will give them and the greater variety
of food they will secure from the grains,
fruits and meats they now import will
make them in a few generations a larger
race physically.
Japan's foreign trade
is increasing heavily. The largest increase is with the United States, and
we must see to it that this continues.
It is to our interest to keep Japan as
our friend, even if there were no other
consideration than a selfish policy. In
the past five years our export of goods
to the land of the little brown men has
more than quadrupled, even with the
SILK AND VELVET GOWN.
hard times. In 189G it amounted to ing carpets. They should be thickly scat$13,255,340. Of this amount $900,713 tered over tho carpet, which should then
swept with a corn b,oom. Tho tea
came from iron and steel goods, ma- bo
leaves collect the dust and dirt, but they
tueso
Of
iron,
nails
and
pig
chinery,
should be only damp, not wet, and should
goods Japan now buys from us more not bo trodden into the carpet.
Growing plants add much to tho attractithan from Great Britain. The raw cotveness of a room, but they should be
ton she takes from us has served to keep
really growing, not lanquishing, as a pinup the price of that staple for our south- ing plant is tho epitome of dreariness.
ern planters.
The picture given shows a silk and velvet costume. The skirt is of mauve silk
and is trimmed with ruffles arranged in
England In Egypt.
V's and headed by bands of violet velvet.
deal
The international
whereby Tho blouse bodice, which has a short
France agreed to let England have her basque, is of violet velvet and closes at the
loft sldo with gold buttons. Tho rovers
way ill Egypt in consideration of being aro
of application de venise on light mauvo
let alono in Tunis will probably turn
silk, and the chemisette is likewise of light
out to be a good thing for both nations. mauvo silk. Tho close sleeves of mauvo
There is room in Africa for both ol silk to match tho skirt aro trimmed with
bands of violet velvet arranged in V's and
them and both are uoeded there.
have small velvet .puffs. Tho belt is of
Aleantimo Great Britain was marchmauvo silk embroidered to match
light
ing steadily on southward up the Kiln the rovers, tho collar being of violet velvet.
JUDIC CllOLLET.
in the Sudan before the deal was matlo.
She had captured and occupied . tlio city
BLOUSES.of the terrible Del'bers, formerly su
rti'csdcJ Because of their incursions
They Should Be Well Cut How Basques
The headquarters of the
northward.
Aro made.
Mahdi's forces are now at Mi temneh,
Nearly all bodices are bouffant that is,
about 100 miles south of Berber. Khar they do not cl ing to tho ilguro, but in orturn itself is tho same distance above der to avoid the effect of untidiness they
must be well cut and carefully made, so
Berber, so that tho British troops are that tho fullness will como
in tho right
within 200 miles of the Mahdi's city. placo and there will be no bagginess such
comes
as
from
bad
Blouses
should
Across to the northeastward of Berber
fitting.
some 250 miles is the port of Suakin, always be made over a close lining, and
oven when there is a basquo it is better
on the Rod sea, and Suakin already beto let tho lining extend a couple of inches
longs to the British. Thus General below tho waist. In putting on tho dress
Kitchener is within hailing distance of skirt the waistband may be slipped up between tho lining and tho basque, thus
supplios and re enforcements. So soon
tho bodice firmly in placo, so that
as the English get Khartum a railway holding
it cannot pull away from the skirt.
will be built from that place to Suakin.
Most of tho new blouses have little or no
Kitchener's engineers who nre building fullness at tho top tho neck and tho
shoulders
but are gathered at the waist
tho railroad from Abu Hamed across

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States waB erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m
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CoveringAd-vertlnment-

1

70

,

.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in tne beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoa
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BE3T SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEEDED.

seed germ-

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

Is

tie

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

the

Rio

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

the

OF THE

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; BOO heads of families each on
farm .
a
de-air-

Pecos,

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYamoOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J.

HAGERHAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

0R

jr.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vioe-Preslde- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first lionday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spikqslbbro.
W.M.
A,

Announcement!

Seligman,
Secretary,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B.Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. CUKBAN,
Secretary.

-

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludkb,
Recorder,

ADA

Santa V e Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

K. T.

Max. Fkobt, E. C.

Addison Walker,
Reoorder.

X.

-

the great bend of the Nilo have niado
the discovery that tho so called desert
which tho lino will traverse is not a
in
American securi
stocks, The decline
desert at all, but that wells may bo
ties was from $1 to $2 per share on Wed
sunk anywhere and sweet water obnesday, and the reason assigned for the tained.
They believe this points to an
Tammany is not anxious for free silver. fall , was "the idea that there might be
underflow of the Nile itself across the
It wants every dollar that it can and will something in the elections to make the bend. With the
knowledge that water
eteal in Greater New York daring the interests of capital less seonro."
can be got anywhere in this desolato
next few years to be worth folly 100 oeats
For a number of years past it has been
region, it will be transformed into a
anywhere on the inhabited globe. Tarn considered, by a oertain olttBS of would be fertile and
blooming laud. England has
many does not propose to take the risk politioal leaders, to be quite the thing to indeed a
great career in Egypt and the
of stealing dollars, that are not oarrent at decounoe capital, and advocate the enact Sudan.
full value.
ment of laws detrimental to the employ
ment of money in enterprises ' which reEvebt property owner, every taxpayer,
quire vast Bums to be suooessfully operated
every resident of Santa Fe, should give a The oontinual
howling of these dema
hand
the
toward
a
for
helping
projeot
who do not believe a word they
gogues,
beet sugar factory in this city. The conutter on the subjeot, has resulted in a
ditions are favorable and every resident,
oondition of affairs in the oountry that
every taxpayer and every property owner makes
oapital oautious and timid, and
of this city can help. A united effort will
(Forms to con orm to Code)
any nnoertain quantity entering into an
euooeed.
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
eleotion, provided that nnoertain element
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New MexNew Yobk Demooratio bosses are al- is successful, oauees a marked and rapid
ican Printing Co. for sale.
BLOUSE.
beoome
Holders
ready nattering themselves, that the split deoline in securities.
A complete and comprehensive
and allowed to hang over tho belt or not,
book of forms, adopted to the
among New York Republicans, that re- alarmed over the safety of the money in
as is desired. They aro ornamented in
new Code of Civil Procedure
sulted in Republican defeat in Greater vested, make sacrifices in order to retire
now In effect in New Mexico.
various ways. Sometimes they aro tucked
New York last Tuesday, will be perma- their funds to the seolusion of deposit
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
horizontally or bands of trimming aro arIn Courts of KSfcord.
2.
Part
ranged in tho same manner. Sometimes
nent. However, they will find out, that vaults, and a financial flurry is oooasioned
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnthere is a yoke, from which bands of trimishment; Habeas Corpus: Init ia a case of oounting their ohiokens which is felt to the humblest laborer in
:
Mandamus
Mechanjunction ;
ming extend downward vertically.
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
before they are batched.
the land.
Blouses ore nuido with or without A
Warranto and Replevin. Part
seam under tho arm. Tho newest models
Howl as muoh as they may against
8. Miscellaneous.
s;
have no scam there, the outside being cut
Affidavits; ArbThe Albuquerque Citizen is hard at capitalists, the faat of the matter is the
itrations; Assignments; Deposa little longer than the lining,, so as to
live
oan
more
no
and
itions;
Naturalizations,
etc.,
etc
progress
work trying to make the oonstruotion of oountry
hang over tho belt. If tho bodico is for a
Bound in full law sheep. Devery slendcB figure, the bagginess may be
an irrigation ditob from Bernalillo to iBleta without oapital than it oan without law
livered at any postoffice In New
rutlier accentuated ; If for a robust flguro,
Mexico upon receipt of puba fact. Between the different' Albuquer- and order. Corporations may be soul
lisher's price, $voo. Purchaser's
the extra length should be slight, tho litthe money distributed by them
name printed on the book free
que projects for the next few months less, but
tle gathers at the waist showing.
of cost. Address New Mexican
in
of
in
the
the
and
purchase
supplies
A picture is given of a blouse of navy
the
ditch, the $1,000,000 beet sunamely,
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
of wages keeps the goals in the
blue serge. It has no fullness at tho top,
gar factory, the $1,000,000 smelter and payment
but is gathered nt the waist, hanging over
the 250 mile, Albuquerque and Dorango bodies of nine oat of ten men ia the land,
the belt. It is trimmed, front and back,
wheo
men
oourse
and
a
those
pursue
railroad, the Citizen will be kept very
with narrow black'velvot ribbon arranged
whioh
threatens the interests of oapital,
in a lattice pattern. There are rovers of
busy. However, the Citizen always works
With
Talks
Travelers.
white moire, trimmed with bands of velfor Albuquerque and should any of these oapital strikers baok by going oat of
Fes sir
The
most
enjoyable trip vet, and the belt is of white moire, with o
basinees and withholding its support.
I ever took to New York waa over gold bucklo.
projects fail, it will not be the fault of
Tho oIoro sloevcs are slightly
decline
The
the
of
incident
values,
the
upon
Wabaeh.
one
Only
that paper.
ohange of full at tho top and aro decorated with veloars in St. Louis; the finest passenger vet bands, the basque also being trimmed
eleotion of Tuesday, will be bat tempor
station in the world. Fine restaurTHE MESCAURO APACHES.
with velvet
Jumc Chollet.
ary. While the voters have seen fit to
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
Daring the past three years as agent of express displeasure with the existing orforSOoente.
the Mesoalero Apaches, Lieutenant V. E der of things, no material ohange in conWe arrived In Bt. Louis at 6:00 p.
Notice for Publication.
in., and left on the Wabash New York
Stottler, TJ. 8. army, has done most exoel-len- t gress was efteoted, and a protection presiHomestead Entry No. 85,
Limited
at
p. m., in the elegant
suooeesful work. dent has over three years to serve. Just
and thoroughly
Laud Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
Detroit at
through
sleeper,
reaching
October 25, 1897. J
as
so
soon
the financial world realizes
From a tribe of savages, treaoheroua, low,
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Notice is hereby given that the following
' mean,
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arlacy, dirty, and good for nothing, this fact values will assume an npward
numed settler has filed notioe of his intent ion
rived at New York, Orand Central to make final proof in support of his claim,
ha Mesoaleroa have been made nearly tendency, bat had the election overturned
the same to a cash entry, ana
a.
7:30
at
the
m.,
Depot
just
right and commute
said proof will be made before the
If ropporticg, clean, and amenable to the present polioy of the government,
time to get breakfast and attend to that
or
at Santa Fe, N M on
receiver
register
1898
a
of
would
to
that
have
crash
the
of
to
civilization.
and
dlssl pline
equal
ways
December 4,1897, vizi Vivian Valencia, of
business.
M
N.
nw
, see 9, tp 18 n, r 13 e.
the
Rowe,
for
Oht the Wabash Is the route for
sTstify a'l the heads of families have been oocarred.
He names the following witnesses to prove
New
York.
suffered
For
font
the
sevcontinuous
his
in
lands
with
residence
oountry
years
upon, andoultiva-tlo- n
log houses,
applied
of said land, vis :
By the way just write to O. M.
of Pecos,
Victor
Alonso
Valencia,
Roibal,
eralty nd household fnrniture, also with from hard times oansed by free trade and
DenHauipson, Commercial Agent,
N. M.:
Quintans, of Kowe, N. M.t
ver, for particulars. I may have for- T orlhlo Virginia
lift stock in the ships of sheep. All 'a
Vigil, of Pecot, N. IB.
1 amm H. Walkib, Register.
ohange from that polioy. Everyone
gotten something.
httdren of aohool age are at the agenoy

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 pec cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplebed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying
as the factory was not assured until Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

O--
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PARADISE

LODGE

tin 11 n.O. F.. meets

IWery at.Thursday
Oihl Fellows'
even-VJu.-

Lee Muehleisen, n u.

hull.
H. W.

STEVENS,

KeCOru lug

wurwi.ir.y.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
vv.u
fourtii luesuay or encn muiimwelcome.
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs
A. F. Easlev, C. P.
Scribe.
,T, L. ZiMMEUMAN,
LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecca : Regular meeting every first and third
each month at Odd Fellows' ball.
of
Tuesday
welVixitlngbrothers and sisters are always
Theresa Newhall, N. u.
come.
Mihs Kmait, Secretary.
MYRTLE

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

IVENT1STIS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spltx
Jewelry Store, Office hours, a to in a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
ATTOKNK1H

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
Office

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc, ,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare,
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
0 Spiegelberg Block.

This is the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

I NIHCRAIS CK.
B. E. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office) Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life. Paclfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea, Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Notice.

To all whom it may eonoern: Notioe
la berebj given that I have been appointed by the Probate eonrt of Santa Fe
oonnty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, end that

all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeaied,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed by law. Notioe
is farther given that all persona who may
be Indebted to said estate of laid deoeased
are reqnired to make payment to me as
soon, administrator.
Fam. Mollis,
Administrator,
1897.
Santa Fa, Oot. 80,

LBO-A-

L

BLAUKS

Carry a' full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature. NEW UEXICAN PRINTING

C0I1PMI

Hanta Fe Koate California Limited.
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK HEN

freeS
TO ALL!
VmenJ

OF ALL AGES
NO HONEY IN ADVANCE. Won- l
and scientific remappliance
on trial to any reliable
edies dent
e
A
man.
reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
mid tone given to every portion of the body.
1'ailuro impossible ; age no barrier.
dei-fa-

world-wid-

No 0. O. I), soherao.

lAo.svT:

ERIE MEDICAL CO..

Mm
US. FJII TABU

I..

(Effective November

X,

1897.)

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
of
superb vestibuled PullEquipment
man palace sleepers,
car,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred' Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A., T, & S. F. Ry.

The Colorado midland Jtailroad

I.ovel on a steed of glittering

steel at

Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

HE LOVED THE NEGRO

midnight.
The poison was in his blood. He had Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum"I hev thu mos' passable sheepshaed
eaten of the lotus, and he forgot home and mer resorts; the most famous mining
the past. Ho gave reckless reiu to the oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor yuh evah tasted," said Undo Reuben as
course of young blood, and so a fortnight and Aspen, it is toe snort ana aireot
he smoothed tho cloth and put down the
valpassed away. There were no more letters. route to the fruit lands of the Grand
"Will yuh hev some?"
condiments.
They wero being sent to Santa Barbara, ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Of course when Undo Kouben, cook and
where he had told the brown eyed girl that Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and judge, says a thing of that kind you altho first weeks In March would find him. ihnir oars on all trains.
So 1 orways take what ho proscribes.
W. F. Bah.it,
He had not written to her. He had meant
dered tho sheepshend. and Uncle Reuben
Colo.
Pass.
Geu'l
Agent, Denver,
to, but it was the land of poco ticmpo.
went to the kitchen to prepare it. When
In pursuance of the romance lie was livwas hob and the fish was cooking,
the
on
the
overall!
dirty
ing, he one day put
he came back to me in his old way aud
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Tho Englishman helped her down, but year."
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bosses wo got in thu bahn. Whon I git
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15.
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en thu bed. 'Jono,' he say, 'yuh mus'
All the wisdom ho had accumulated in
"If you think you should, you will do it.
como wiv mo.' An ho tuk Jeno an he put
the years between then and now had vanhim on Night an ho tuk him away.
ished. He did not want it. Ho forgot that Goodby."
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The cool possessors of hot, young blood
"It was mighty lute whon Marso Tom
he had meant to reach the hotel of the
The Tramp Yes, kind lady.
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The
girl drove away through
wlv swoat lak they's bin uh long way.
hungry, but Alicia was. Sho put her thetheir kind.of romanco.
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The Tramp Indeed, I have, mum. mighty whito whon ho walk up todes thu
the paper there were a tortilla and boiled hades, but no one knew that.
The man washed his fruit in silence
done 80 days. Penny Illusmeat. She ato these whilo she talked to
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big house. All us niggahs is tromblin an
whilo the little daughter of the land stood tratedjust
kase wo didn't know whut tlino
worryin
him, and whon she had finished she started beside
Paper.
him, patiently waiting for him to
we mlghtn' go Intuh Arkausaw ourselves.
to draw the back of her wrist across her
When he did, ho said, "We shall
We don' know 'bout tha', but anyhow wo
mouth, but remembering the teachings of speak.
The Sermon.
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school and the presence of the foreign be married In a week at the mission,
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to
been
had
LittleArthur
Alicia."
"Nox' mawnin Mistah Har'y ho wake
young man she took out her handkerchief.
asked
sermon?"
"How did you like the
"Yes," she answered, pleased.
He had meant to ask for that handkerup an take uh look 'roun, an ho don' see
Gwenclosed.
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romance
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no niggah. He git outen thu bed an ho
chief, the white signal which had fluttered
Jeno. He look down In thu
in the air, but he saw that it was grimy dolen Overton In Argonaut.
"Pretty well," responded the youth go lookin faw
and ink spotted. So he asked for the wire
ful critic "The beginning was very cabins and he look in thu bahn. Ho look
an ho don' see no Jono.
A Superstitions Soldier.
ring she wore Instead. Alicia parted with
good, and so was the end, but it had too all ovah thu place
Then he tuk thudlnnah horn Jene could
It as though it had been very precious.
a
Lord Wolseley makes no secret of the much middle. "
alius heah uh dinnor horn furthah than
Then sho brushed tho crumbs from her fact that he Is extremely superstitious
black frock and stood up.- "I must go indeed, he once owned, in a letter to the
any niggah on thu place. An Mistah
Not Explicit Enough.
Har'y, he blow an he blow, but ho don'
now," she said, with an accent that kept members of the Thirteen elub, that while
"By the way, Mr. Wabash," said heah no Jene answerln tuh his call. Then
the words from being commonplace.
Ireland he hod worn out several hat
in
"First tell me where you live, "he asked. brims through saluting single magpies Mrs. Manhattan, resuming the conver he come down whah us niggahs Is llvln an
She pointed over to the patch of feathery and that he would not "on any aooouut" sation, "I used to be a great friend of he ask whah Jeno is. Ain' nobody kin
toll him. Then ho go back tuh thu houso
pink. "In the white house in them trees." walk under a ladder. He also believes in your wife. "
an he ask Miss Cha'iy whah Jene is.
"What is your father's name?"
can tell somo exceedingly
and
the
gen
Chicago
replied
"Indeed,"
ghosts
look at him kindah sor'ful
"Mateo Manzelo," she answered, wind- Strunge stories of regimental specters. It tleman. "Which one?"
New York Miss Cha'iy
lak an sho tell him sho don' know. She
ing one of her heavy braids around her would be curious to discover whether this
World.
him
Sunday
i
des kain tell
hand.
tlyi truf.
renowned soldier has ever- any
"Then Mistah Har'y ho fin Marso Tom
"I will come to see you tonight," he military engagement upon planned
the dreaded
It Waa All Right.
an he ask him whah Jono is. Marso Tom
told her.
Friday.
he des have tu tell him, an so he say, '.Tone
Mistress Bridget, didn't your com
"Yes, " she murmured, with musical inMistah
difference, as she went leisurely up the
until a rather late hour last dun moved tuh Arkansaw.'
Another Kind.
stay
pany
pathway and never once looked back.
Har'y he look at Marso Tom uh mlnlt, an
customs
officers
New
"Tho
York
in
night?
then he thow back his head an straighten
The man rode on to the hotel and refound box of green goods in the trunk
Bridget It's all roight, memj he be hisse'f lak uh race hoss, an ho say tuh
turned to real life as he asked if a valise of a a
to
he
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on
bid,
the
olorgyman."
foorce,
conldn'tgo
Marse Tom, 'Paw, youse uh oowahdl'
and a trunk had come and if there were
ehf- - What denomina'LA
"An tha's thu way uh white man loves
annyway. Boston Transcript.
any letters for Nelson Cameron. There tion?" clergyman,
nh
was one. After he had had his lunoheon
niggah." Charles Trovathan in New
"Tens and fives, I believe." CleveShe Hadnt It.
York Journal.
he sat on the long piazza, from which the land
Leader.
snow capped mountains could be seen
, He (bitterly) Have yon the heart to
through the climbing roses, and read It,
refuse me?
In Much the Same Boat.
Chaialeaa Joke.
but the letter was dull, and the memory
She No. I've given It to another
She looked trustingly into his eyes and
He Yon won't know me when I get my
of the brown hair and eyes that had alman. Brooklyn Life.
smiled.
wheel.
ways seemed the most beautiful in the new ohain-les- s
Papa says I shall never have one oent
world paled beside that of two soft, black
Hhe Why?
Brief.
A
Sermon
In
of his money if I marry you, she said, bnt
braids and two orbs as soft and as black.
He Beoaose I'll be riding around
The Agitator Why were yon not at I am glad of that. I prefer to owe everyThere was a vague promise that the owner lnoog.
thing to my husband.
of the brown hair and eyes might be In
the meeting of the unemployed today?
Unfair Accusation.
But J on forget, he retained nervously,
Worker Too busy. Cincinnati
California, too, ere long. Cameron was
The
Fuller Boose I have been soonsed of Commercial Tnbnna
that that will make it neoessary fot yonr
not so pleased as he tried to think he was.
,
husband to owe everything, too.
He began to Imagine the meeting of that drinking like a Ash, bnt dat's false on ds
faoe of it.
night
Evolution.
It came about. Old Manzelo and his Tanksey How's dst, pardf
A little smile, a Dout. a kiss.
The question Wot Pressed.
Fuller Boose Cause ter drink like er
fat, black wrapped wife did not object to
A little tear, and well, what after that?
Woman Lawyer How old are y oof
him in the least. He walked for hours up fish I'd have to be wet all over, and dat's
often
tbls
Well, very
merely
Woman Witness I think I most be
and down the moonlit road with Alicia's a oondition I was never yet knowed to be
A woman shopping for a rammer hat.
about yonr age.
New York Sunday World.
hand In his and went from her a Lord n, seef
bnffet-smokic-
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.
, Ar. ...Prescott.... Lv
4:4:ip .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Lv
Ar.
Phoenix
ll:45p .
. Ar. .Los Angeles., Lv
8:30a .
Ar. . ..Ban Dietro.. Lv
l:15p. .. Ar.
San Francisco. Lv .
6:15p .
11

10:45p
6;50p
3:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Up
East Round
Rend Down

lo. 3

No. 4

Monday & Friday
Saturday
10:50a
Ar
Santa Fo
I:15a
Ar. ...Las Vegas. ...Lv
8;55p
3:50 a
Lv
Ar
Raton
12:01a
2:25 a
1:18a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta....Lv
U:50p
Ar. .... .Pueblo
Lv...a
7:00a
Lv
8:40a
Ar..Colo.Springs.. Lv
11:15 a
Ar
Denver
9:40a
Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
6:10p
6:00 p
Lv
9:43 a
Ar....Cliicago
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
West Bound
Read Up
Read Down
&

Wednesday

Lv

5:00i

n.

Monday
S:50 a
11:55 a
6:00p
12:25 a
2:40a

No. 4

.1

&

Wednesday & Saturday
Friday
7:05 p
Ar
Lv
Santa Ke
4:05 p
Ar.. Albuauoraue.. Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

Lv
Lv

10:55 a
5:10 a

Flagitaff
2:40a
Lv
Lv
Presoott
Lv
Phoenix
Lv
l:40p
2:15p ...... Ar... .Barstow
8:00 a
Ar.. Los Angeles.. .Lv
5:50p
J)
s
s
Tuesday
Tuesday
riany
Saturday
Ash Fork

0HI0AGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and 1 oarry only first class
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, Bt. Louis and Los
tiokets
None bnt
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
first-clas-

CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An'
gelei and San Franoisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries seme equip
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
W.

J.

Oity

H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
Tioket Offloe, First National Bank

Building.

E

& SANTA

FE

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

fli--

BREAKING

-

Read Down
No. 2 No. 22

The

g

goin-me-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

RIM DIM Ampc nf nnH fnr
IUUUIUUU nuiUO Ul L.Ul!U iui
1

alp.

uuiui

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, 3rain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

gem-me-

GOLD

n

nny-thl-

On this Grant near its westorn boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

n

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

n

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

x

to

jr.e.a.cib:

TZEEET

Anglo-Saxo-

hls-so- 'f

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

Ely-sla- n

A.JTJD
DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

R, R.

The Scenic, Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

Tit-Bit-

VIST BOUND
HLLRS
No. 425.
6:115 Dm
Lv.
Santa Fe.Ar
108 am
12:0ft pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40., 4:56 pm
59..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
1:10pm
8:25pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tra Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
5:2 p m
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
7:00p m. ...... Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 am
10:li0 p m...
Lv.Sallda.L"....248.. 6:50 a m
1:59am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..Bll.. 4:00am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 2:40am
3:10am
AST BOUND
No. 428.

4:40am
7:30

am

Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.38!..

12 am

Ar. Denver. Lv.. .489. .10:00 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows;
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creed, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
cast ana west, inoiuaing Lieaaviwe.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek "and
fiotor.
' At Fatblo. Colorado Borlnss and Den
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa II desired.
For farther Information address th
laderslgned.
T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Ve,.M

q.K.HooM,a.P.A.,

Denvsr, Oolo.

FROM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For.rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

ilijiitenni

lite

Yon don't go east every year. When yon
do go, go comfortably.
Seleot the line that

will give yon themost for yonr money.
That's the Burlington. For proof write to

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral
1

039

1

Agent,
Col.
7th Street, Denver

for them, Of oonree the second requisiTHE PENITENTIARY FINANCES tion
was promptly filled, making the

that that which
IXPKKIEXCfc has inshown first
coat eauuot
the
reasonably he expected to be the best. Before
determining? the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that which coutuins the largest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable Hrst cost. For further information

Some

Points

Detailed Fiscal Statement of Superin
tendent Passed Upon by Auditing
Committee of Penitentiary
Board.

call on

on

RECAPITULATION

T1IK
MAN.

I. 1 GOEBEL. HARUWAHK

Stoves.

REPORT

THE

OF

Bergmann'a Accounts Balanced Sup
plementary Report of the Superintendent Touching Matters of
Public Moment
Capitol

Rebuilding Improvements at Pen.

Strictly

Flrst-Class-

-

So S3? ITS..
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

At the regular meeting of the board of
penitentiary commissioners, held in September, Colonel E. H. Bergmann sub.
mitted a detailed report of his transac
tions as superintendent of the New Mex
ico penitentiary
from the time he took
charge of the institution to September 7,
1897. This report was referred to a spe- -

committee, consisting of Commis
sioners 0. E. Hadley, H. J. Young and
Charles F. Easley, and this committee reported to the reoent meeting of the
board as follows: "We beg leave to state
that we have examined the ucoounts of
said superintendent, compared the same
with the books of the territorial auditor,
and have to report that he has reoeived
and turned over to the territorial treasurer or expended in cash to maintain the
penitentiary, on aoooant of oonviots'
earnings" the several amounts exhibited
in the subjoined recapitulation:

oial

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FRESH FISH
ON

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

KjTTZTSTE &

St Michael's

CO.

m

Dr.

44th fiscal yeur, ucct. bal'd
45th fiscal year, acct. bal1d

lath fiscal year, dr. to total
$
receipts
Itith fiscal year, cr. amt's
treat
paid
4tith fiscal vear. cash paid
acct. vouchers
46th fiscal year, cash paid

7,896

Cr.

15

$5,786 85
tiOi 62

U. S.

pris....
maintaining
flt.li fiscal year, dr. to total
..$
receipts
47tli fiscal Year. or. umt's
paid trees

1S5 03
7,708 71
4,239 14

47th fiscal year, or. cash paid

ucct. vouchers
47tli fisnal vear. or. refund
acct. U. S. Prisoner, Luna
47t h fiscal year, cr. cash paid
Martinez & Padilla. acct.

U. s. prisoners
48th fiscal year, dr. to

total

receipts
48th fiscal year, or. amt's
paidtreas
4Mh fiscal year. cr. cash paid
acct. vouchers
48th fiscal year. cr. salaries
due tiupt. (6 mo.)

3,306 01
20 00

251 00
4.265 65
2,009 25
302 38
999 96

$19.930
Total
Supt. dr. to dill erence
$19,930 51 $19,930 51
Balanced
E. H. Herprmunn, superintendent, debtor to
territory of New Mexico, balance on account
of convicts' earnings, to September 7, 1897,
$2,278.30.
Credit, by cash paid territorial treasurer,
51

College.

.

.

SANTA FE,
n EW MEXICO

$17,6W 21
2,278 30

Nov. 3, 1897, $2,278,30.

Pall Term Opened Sept,

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

The report further shows that vouohers
for the following amounts, paid in cash
by the superintendent of the penitentiary,
are on file in the auditor's offioe:
Total amount of vouchers to be paid
out of deficiency appropriation
$2,674 21
Total amount of vouchers to be paid
out of current expense fund, 47th
514 57
fiscal year
Total amount of vouchers issued
convicts'
in
asrainst
earnings fund
2,022 16
the 47th and 48th fiscal years
Total
At the meeting of the board.

$5,210 94

f

on Tuesday Superintendent
Bergmann made t supplementary report
from which the New Mexican makes the
fallowing extracts of interest to the pub-

J. M. DIAZ, M. B,
Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
ciectroiysis.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

w

lic:

"Oonviot No. 1039, Robert MoQee, from
Lincoln county, senteuoed to five years'
impusonment for murder, enffered from
atraognlated hernia so muoh that it became necessary to perform a moat dangerous operation. This Dr. Harrono, assisted by Dr. Enapp, successfully performed, and the oonviot folly reoovered
and is today doing duty in the yard. An
operation like this woold not have been
performed by any oompetent physioian
for a fee less than $300, and, as attending physician, Dr. Harronn receives
only the muuifioent salary of $25 per
month, I would recommend that yonr
honorable body make an extra allowance
for this work to Drs. Harronn and Enapp,
to be paid from the oonviots' earnings."
The report further shows that, in spite
of the fact that a large foroe of convicts
are daily employed in the work of rebuilding the capitol, j the preparatory
work for the extension of the penitentiary has been Bteadily pnshed; the grat
ings for the windows and the cell doors
are nearly ready and will be stored away
until needed; the casting of braokets for
the new
will soon be commenced, and for this purpose an adequate
blast furnaoe has been erected; the
foundations for the extension have been
nearly computed; but the dressing of
stone for the extension has been retarded
by the fact that nine of the best stone
outters among the convicts havt been at
work on the capitol.
The report further shows that from
Jane 1, to October 31,1897, the penitentiary bus famished 4,520 days of labor,
121,600 brink, and 138,000 bushels of lime
to the capitol rebuilding board. Owiog
to the impoverished condition of the pen
itentiary, the oapitol rebuilding board
has aided the work of burning this lime
by supplying 50 tons of nut coal for the
purpose.
The report closes as follows: "I beg
leave to state, that another requisition
upon the undersigned was made by the
Insane Asylum directors for an additional
125,000 briok. Under the provisions of
seotion 4, ohapter 43, Lawn of 1896, the
Insane Asylum board was to notify the
superintendent, and, 'state to him as
nearly as can be the number of briok
required.' Their first requisition stated
that number (five hundred thousand) and
as that aumbor was furnished by the superintendent in 1896, the superintendent
natnrally thought of having complied
with the laws and hesitated to honor the
second demand. However, on consulting
the Bolioitor general of the territory, he
received tne advioe to avoid a writ of
mandamus and furnish briok to the In
sane Asylum as long as the direotors ask
oell-hou-

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
FOR
SKIN-TORTURE-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

D

BABIES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
with Coticdra Soap, and a sliigloapplication
Of CuTiotiBA (ointment) , the great skin oure.
Ccticura Remedies afford Instant relief,
and point to a speedy oure of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, Itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of nair, wnen an eise ians.
Sola throortoiilth. world. Fottm Dto Am Cim.
CORF.,

rrop utmm.
Curt
I II
D
SOU

S,'

How to

ouALr
8MN CPU

Bibt,"lr.
nlr liMotllltd
if
SOAR

CVTICUHA

number of briok thus far furnished to
that institution, 626,000."
Mr. P. M. Riley, a salesman from Bos
The cost of maintaining the penitenton,
registers at the Palaoe hotel,
was
of
the
month
tiary during
September
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baer of Albnquer
13,19 oents per day per man or $4.08 per
man per month, and daring the month of que, arrived here last night to visit rela
October the oost was 14.66 per man per lives.
day or $4,40 per man per month.
Mr, E. Chaves of Albuquerque, is in the
city on business, stopping at the Ex
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
change.
of the
Mr. Gds Mulholland,
The sidewalkB are still in a deplorable territorial legislature, registers at the
Olaire from Gallup.
oondition.
Mrs. James Carry and son returned to
U. B. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Saturday; their home in Espanola, on the D. &R. G,
frost tonight; warmer Saturday.
train, this morning.
Mr. Charles Dadrow celebrated his 48th
Mayor Spiess has restored Officer Gar-oito duty on the city police force. No birthday today, bat says he does not yet
charge was preferred against the young feel the weight of years.
Mr. W. J. Maoauloy of Denver, talked
man.
Don Felix Papa, as administrator of cash registers to Santa Fe merchants to
his deceased wife's estate, went to Albu- day. He stopped at the Palaoe hotel.
Leonard Skinner, mining man and lum
querque last night to prove up on an Inber manufacturer, is a guest at the Exdian depredation claim.
Conductor Smith ia now in charge of change from Ohilili, in Bernalillo county.
Mr. Van Steinmetz returned to the sani
the passenger trains on the Lamy branoh,
vioe Conductor A. P. Oatohell transferred tarium this morning from a week's huntto a pasBenger train on the main line.
ing trip in the Coohitis, having had, as he
The funeral of the late Mrs Ignaoio says, "a splendid time."
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the
Oaroia, whose death was reoorded in these
columns yesterday, will take plaoe to- D.& R. G. road, leaves tonight for Pres- morrow morning and the body be buried oott, A. T., on a business trip. He will
be absent about a week.
in St, Miohael's cemetery.
Mr. Carl J. Ernst, who has been in the
The Falaoe hotel has reoeived a handsome silver mounted oounter oase, con- oity for two years past for his health
taining inkstand, call bell, poBtal scales went to Albuquerque to spend the winter:
and 14 advertisements of enterprising last night. Mrs. Ernst will come from
business men in the city. It makes a St. Louis the latter part of the month and
fine ornament.
join him in the; Duke oity.
Don Francisco Martines y Martines of
The board of referees iu postoffice apof
pointments, Governor Otero, Secretary Arroyo Seco, Taos county,
Wallace and Collector A. L. Morrison, had that ooonty and a leading citizen, who
a lengthy session yesterday afternoon and has been in the oity several days on bust
several important matters were deoided, ness, left this morning for his home over
as will appear pnblioly and officially in the narrow gauge.
Mrs. O. H. Sohlaoka, wife of the assist
doe oourse of time.
fc Rio
Captain C. E. Nordstrom, Pueblo In- ant general manager of the Denver
dian agent, invites proposals to furnish Grande railroad, Mrs. Valentine of
91,000 feet of lumber and 30 squares of Denver, Colo., and Mrs. Dowme of Oin
corrugated iron at the Jioarilla agency at oinnati, O., are in the oity, stopping at
Dnloe, in this territory. Bids will be the Palace. The ladies are here on a
opened at the sgenoy in this city on No- sightseeing tour. General Bartlett, at
torney of the D. & R. G. railroad for New
vember 29.
Grant Riveuborg has sent a carload of Mexico, iB showing the party about town
apples and pears to M. P. Stamm, comTo Cnre a Cold in One Day
mission merohant at Albuquerque. The Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
fruit is of superior quality and was All druggists refund the money if it fails
raised in the Bishop's garden in this oity. to oure. 25 oents. .
The carload consisted of 230 barrels of
For Kent- 130 pounds eaoh and the prices realized
Booms, three in euite, in Spradling
house, Rosario St., south of Johnson St;
were very satisfactory ,
Geo. W, Knaebbl, Atty.
The contemplated new street on the apply to
Perfect 1'itUns Clothing;.
north Bide of the capitol should be opened.
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
The last legislative assembly passed a
prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
law authorizing the oapitol commissionCo.
ers to co operate with the oity toward the
A PECULIAR REMEDY.
opening of the street. It ia a thoroughfare that is greatly needed for public convenience and one that will add to the Something About the New Discovery
for Curing Dyspepsia.
value of the oapitol grounds.
The looal
members of the oapitol commission
The Rev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteemed
should carry out the law and the desires
for tJ5 :lri.en's of this oity in this matter. minister residing in Weedsport, Cayuga
N. Y., in a reoent letter writes as folFrom private letters reoeived here, it is Co.,
lows: "There has never been anything
ascertained that Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Liv that I have taken that has relieved the
ingston, former residents of this oity and dyspepsia from whioh I have suffered for
of Las Cruces and who have made friends ten years except the new remedy oalled
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Since taking
throughout the territory, have looated in them I have had no distress at all after
of
the oity
Qoeretaro, Mexico, and that on eating and again after long years can
the 1st of December next, Mr. Livingston sleep well. Rev. F. I. Bell, Weedsport,
will open a fine large family hotel for N. l formerly Idaha, Colo.
Staart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remark
Americans in that oity. The hotel will able
remedy, not only beoause it is a cer
be called Hotel Livingston, will be sop- - tain oure for all forma of indigestion, but
plied with elegant and new furniture and beoause it seems to act as thoroughly in
will be a most comfortable and cosy re old ohronio cases of dyspepsia as in mild
attacks of indigestion or biliousness. A
sort. Queretaro is a lovely and thriving
person has dyspepsia simply beoause the
oity on the Mexiaan Central railroad stomaob is overworked, all it wants is a
Mr. Livingston thinks he has struck a harmless, vegetable remedy to digest the
food and thus give it the muoh needed
very fine business opening and is san- rest.
of
suooess.
guine
This is the secret of the suooess of this
No matter how weak or
Bisohoff it Mailer handle the finest Kan- peooliar remedy.
bow muoh disordered the digestion may
sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
be, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
the rood whether the stomach works or
Tiie Weather.
not.
New life and energy is given not
The weather yesterday was fair and
somewhat cooler than for several days only to the etomaoh but Ato every organ
trial of this
and nerve in the body.
The maximum temperature
was 46 de
medicine will oonvinoe the most
splendid
grees, roe mean relative numidity was skeptical that dyspepsia and all Btomaoh
72 per cent.
Fair weather is indicated troubles can be cured. The tablets are
for tonight and Saturday. Frost tonight,
prepared by the Stuart Chemioal Co., of
warmer Saturday.
Marshall, Mioh , bnt so popular has the
remedy become that Stuart's Dyspepsia
City Council Sleeting;.
Tablets oan now be obtained at any drug
The oity oouncil met in called session store at fill cents
per package. Send for
last evening with Mayor Spiess in the book on stomach diseases free.
ohair and a quorum present. It was deoided that hereafter the oity would maintain a jail of its own and for this purpose PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, ETC. TJ
the two story adobe house opposite the S. Indian Service, Pueblo, etc., Agenoy,
oonnty jail on Water street was rented of Santa If, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897,
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
Mrs. Caspar Ortiz and John Oonway
son were awarded the oontraot for feed for Lomber, etc," and addressed to the
icg oity prisoners at the rate of 15 oents undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
per meal. Eluterio Aragou was given reoeived at this agenoy until 12 o'olook
the ooetody and care of Agapito Chicharri, m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnish
a blind and helpless pauper, at the rate ing and delivering at the Jioarilla sub'
of $12 per month
No other business of agenoy, Duloe, N. M., 91,000 feet of lum
moment was transacted.
ber, 30 squares of oorrugated iron and 70
feet ridge cap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
Bargains in Taos County.
For information regarding Taos county or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
minea, placer or lode, write me. I have best interests of the servioe. Certified
for sale, oheap, especially adapted to col- checks. Eaoh bid must be aooompanied
onization, A No. 1 farming lands with by a oertified oheok or draft upon some
united States depository or solvent naperpetual water right; 8,000 acres nn- - tional
bank in the vioinity of the resi
surveyed good land, very fine.
dence of the bidder, made payable to the
W. Gii.i,ib, Taos.
order of the Commissioner of Indian Af
Death of a ttood Woman.
fairs, for at least five per oent of the
Special to the New Mexioan.
amount of the proposal, whioh oheok or
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 6. A sad death draft will be forfeited to the United States
ooourred here yesterday afternoon when in ease any bidder or bidders receiving
Mrs. Geo. D. Arnold passed to her eternal ah award shall fail to promptly exeoute a
oontraot with good and sufficient sureties,
rest.
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Mr. Arnold and family oame to Cer- Bids aooompanied by cash In lien of a
rillos four years ago this month from certified oheok will not be oonsidered.
may be obtained upon ap
Skowhegan, Me., their native state, where Specifications
plication to the undersigned. For any
everything was saorifioed for the Bake of rurtner
information apply to U. E. Nord
bringing Mrs. Arnold to New Mexioo, strom,
Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aotiog U
where it was hoped she would regain her
health, it being known even then that d. Indian Agent,
dread consumption had fastened itself
upon her system.
Committed to Jail.
Mr. Arnold engaged in business here
As annonnoed in the Niw Mkxioak yes
and for a time it was thought the strioken
woman would reoover, but it was a false terday Ignaoio Garcia, oharged with caushope and during nearly the whole of the ing the death of his young wife by bru
past year she has been sinking slowly but tality, was held by the coroner's jury
steadily, while latterly she was very weak and his preliminary hearing was set
indeed.
for Monday before Justice Gorman. He
Mrs, Arnold waa greatly beloved bv a was arrested
by Depnty Sheriff Hnber
olrole
of
friends
who
her
mourn
will
large
last night, and, in default of a $2,000v
loss and extend sinoerest oondolenoe to ,UUHUJ WHO UJ..J1 iIU
lUUgCU
JBll.
A simple aervice
the bereaved family.
will be held at the family residence at 4
o'olook this afternoon after whioh the reThe Colorado HldlaaA Railroad
mains will be taken to Santa Fe where
interment will be made at 10 o'olook to- ReachesUtethe grandest soenery in the
Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
world,
morrow morning,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky mer resorts; the most famous mining
oampi, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
at Boheurioh'a.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valBisohoff A Mullet keep a large number
the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
of fat oattle, sheep and lamb always on ley,
Through Pullman sleepers and
band and henoe can always supply oub. Sate."
shall ears on all trains.
tomers witu what they want. uall and
W. F. Bailit,
see for yourself.
Genl Pees. Agent, Dei ver, Oolo.
Sc
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FOR C0CHITI.

GOOD

a

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turqnols
Bettings a Specialty.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Proposed Hale of Albemarle Uroup for
WSS40.0OO-- C
j anlde mill of 40 Tons
Capacity to Be Erected In
Coehiti.
O. P. Posey and William Cartan, prominent mining men from Denver, are
to arrive this evening from the
Queen Oity of the Plains en route to the
Coohiti mining distriot, where very likely
a sale of the Albemarle group of mines
will be made. It is said that the consideration for the group, if the sale is
consummated, will be in the neighborhood
of $250,000, or to be exaot $240,000. If
the sale goes through, and the obanoes for
that are very favorable, a oyanide mill
of 400 tons oapaoity daily, will be imMr. Posey is the
mediately ereoted.
mining partner of Governor Alva Adams
of Colorado, and was one cf the owners
of the oelebrated Tom Boy mine in Colorado, sold a few months ago to an English syndicate for the snug sum of
The carrying out of the deal for
the Albemarle group means a big thing
and means a large influx of oapital- and
mining experience into the
Coohiti distriot and will benefit that mineral seotion of the Coohiti distriot in the
highest degree.
-

first-olas-

Death of airs. Arnold.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

CREAM

mm
ii
A Pure drape Cream of

it

Tartar Powder.

'

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.

At the Olaire: Mrs. 3. M. Pace, Las
Vegas; Gas Mnlholland, Gallup.
At the Exohange; E. E. Mensoh, Fncta

Oorda, Fla.; E. Chaves, Albnquerque; F.
A. BeynoldB, Sooorro; Leonard Skinner,
Ohilili, N. M.
At the Palaoe: Mrs. 0. H. Bohlaoks,
Mrs. Valentine, W. J. Maoauley, Denver;
Mrs. Downey, Oinoionati; P. M. Riley,
Boston; G. 8. Wood, Denver; Miss Jennie B. Fry, Vinoennes, Ind.; Mrs. S. E.
Tayloy and daughter, Kankakee, 111.
At the Bon Ton: Matiaa Sandoval,
Lamy; Basilio Perea, Lamy; G. Garoia,
GalisteojEnoarnaoion Romero, Fojoaqne;
J. J. Reichling, Red River Oity; W. B.
Pari, Amizett.

Mrs. George D. Arnold, a former resident of Santa Fe, died at Cerrillos last
night after long suffering from consumption, aged about 50 years. The deoeased
leaves a bereaved husband, sister, son
and daughter. The son, Mr. Cliff Arnold,
is now in the east, but the other members
of the family are in Cerrillos and will
the body to Santa Fe tonight.
The funeral procession will leave the
To Cnre a Cold In One Day
Palace hotel at 10:30 in the morning and
the body will be buried in Fairview ceme- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
tery.
to cnre. 26 oents.
"Bon-Ton.- "

today: Fresh lobsters, frog
legs, black bass, fresh shrimps and red
snapper.
Go to the CLAIRE BAR- Reoeived

Cameras

at Fischer's.

for sale at reduced prices
Oall and see them.

"Where to Eat."

The best
meal in the oity oan be
BUB SHOP. The only
olaoe in town with new had at the
commodious
porolaln
bath tubs. IS very tm
Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
class. None but tonsorial artists emand fish every Friday morning.
ployed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.

BATHS

Bon-To-

st

HENRY KRICK,

PLEADINGS

SOLE AGENT FOE

PRACTICE

vsMtV

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Coverine
; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price. $i.0ll. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.

Lemp's.
St. .LOUIS
Beer.
The trade suonlied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

AM, KIND) OP

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.

GUADALUPE ST.

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

M.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4785,

Fa,
at Santa
October

DunuuL

N. M.,

25, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entrv, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver :at Santa Fe, N M on
December 4, 1897, viz Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M for the nw H, sec 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Victor Rolbal, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M. ; Virginio Quintana, of Kowe, N. M.;
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker, Register.

aurruta.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

For Sale, For Kent, Lost, Pound,
Wanted.

RENT One nicely furnished room,
exposure ; rent reasonable. Apply to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.

FOR

large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is In irood condi
tion and will be sold oheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
-- Mining blanks of all
FOR SALE
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

F

OR SALE -- New Mexico

new Mexican

ranting

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

K.

Corner of Plara.

Statutes at the

at

IlOR

J

DAY.

Offioe.

ROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale
the New Mexican Printing Office.

SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanleh at the New Mexican

Printing

FEE

$1.50

Office.

ANTED
"ITT
Agents in every ttcounty
...... for the
...
WV
:...!
m ma uiuwui oiwitHt,
I , utuoav nanuuinuuii
paying weekly benefits for both sickness and
accidents.
Address, U. P. Association, Los

FE,

SANTA
SUPPLY

. .

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Angeles, Calif.

SALE CHEAP
FOR good
condition.

DI1LIBS IN

A ladies'

Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment.

Goe-be-

l,

-

TTiOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
muiiub. umuiai uv, i in o, a nil uunui ui
Comthe peaoe at the New Mexioan Printing
pany'! office.
OR SALE

Blank mortgages of all descrip

ilce, tions ac tne new Mexioan

rrinung

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

IALTY.

ur- -

-

.

i

TTIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
JC suit, for tale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.

WANTED

Laws of
-

1887

in Knglsh at this

Cattle
Only First Class Stall Fed
Hlanahtered. ..

MAX KNODT.

VERT pleasant bedroom, nicely fur- 1
I
XI. msnea, near the piaca, 1!lur nil. aijjij
to Mrs. Gulliford, Clancy house,
Palace ave
nue.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

.

Oan be had by applying at
this office. It is foil of mat-

ter describing the mineral,

horticultural
agricultural,
and all the vat ed resouroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inqalricg about ot interested
in the territory. Prtos 10
easts, wrapped and mailed
for llosata.

Manager

E. J.

ME All HO.
DEALERS IN

WOOL.

SIDES.
&c

PELTS.

Write or Telea-rap-h

for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1690 81st St
ANTA FE, N.

M.-W-

ater

8t

